EASYFILL BOX FILLER


The Number 1 Choice for Box Filling

EasyFill twin box fillers have made Tong the number one in box handling machinery. The machine’s unique Doorstop belt offers the gentlest handling of crop, with rubber fingers that gently hold crop without the need for conventional curtain hoods. One reversible crop conveyor with lowering ends makes box filling easy, fast and gentle, with minimum drop.

Options

- Doorstop Belt
- Feed Elevator
- Frequency Inverters (3 phase supply only)
The Market’s Leading Box Filler

EasyFill box fillers are available in a range of models including Mini, Midi, Maxi and Mega based on the size of your box and tonnage requirements. Fully automatic operation via a micro processor and crop sensors, the EasyFill gently fills boxes by reaching deep into and traversing over the box for an evenly filled box everytime.

**MINI EASYFILL**
- Single conveyor - lowering end sections
  - 1280mm long, centre section 1800mm
- Automatic Box Detection
- Auto Socket and Plug
- For boxes up to 1050mm high
- Suitable for box length: 1200mm - 1800mm

**MIDI EASYFILL**
- Single conveyor - lowering end sections
  - 1580mm long, centre section 1800mm
- Automatic Box Detection
- Auto Socket and Plug
- For boxes up to 1200mm high
- Suitable for box length: 1500mm - 1800mm

**MAXI EASYFILL**
- Single conveyor - lowering end sections
  - 1580mm long, centre section 2400mm
- Automatic Box Detection
- Auto Socket and Plug
- Designed to work directly off the end of 1800mm Caretaker grading system
- For boxes up to 1200mm high
- Suitable for box length: 1500mm - 1800mm